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we do hope to have some of the the next day in Topeka. Board
children there for the dedication I meetings are for everyoneto attend,
ceremonies.
not just board members. WE encouThe Ways & Means project for the rage your interest in what the'state
state council is rolling right along. 'counciHs doing.

chapter when you were getting
started to have approximately $100
to start your treasurery? At the very
least drop them a line to welcome
them into ESA in care of Dee Post
8633 Greenwood Ln. Lenexa, 66212.
In November, the Kansas State
Council met for the second annual
board meeting in Wichita. As you all
know this is also the time when Zone

5 sisters host the state officers for

what excItemenihas bgeengerie-
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the TEA & TOUR ofthe Institute and
the second Vice President usually
plans some activities with the children on Saturday. If you didn't attend
this year you missed a beautiful
weekend. Coleen Cape and her
committee had the activities beautifully planned, even if the weather
wasn't at its cooperative best. Once
again the Choral Sensations sang
and I was deeply honored to have a
special solo sung to me' by Lindsey,
"You are the Wind Beneath My

:

'

Gloria Machart has stated that she

Don't forget that Theresa Wetzel

has received some questions on what
the project is for, so I would like to
address that question. Each year the
budget allows for the approximately
$2500 which the Ways & Means
Chairperson must bring into the
budget in order that we be able jo
meet our expenses. In the past, we
have had auctions held at the
February Board meeting to.assist the
sale of charms in order to',raise this
money. You can imagine that a
proj~ct like this takes a considerable
amount of money out of the pockets
of a member on the board, first the
cost of making crafts or baked goods
and second to make purchases. This
puts the
sole burden
of__1the 1ways
&
~ _""""':
..1
1__
~

is taping the board meetings so you
can see what goes on, even if you
can't make it to Topeka. This is
another example of your Council
officer's dedicated s~ice and hard
work done just for you. Theresa has
done a tremendous job for us this
year.
We must not become complacent
about our orgainzation. I would like
to encourage chapters.,and members
to ptomoteand involve themselves in
aSmany ofthe activities in ESA that
they can. We don't expect you to do
everything, but pick the things that
give you enrichment and fullfillment
and don't be reluctant to try new
things each year.
It will
expand
your
~_..o:n.ti
~
~_
.A._ ~.

coming year attend their workshop,
which will be held Friday night
before the Mixer. Speaking of the
Mixer, come prepared to help us
start the social activities off with a
bang, as we will begin the evening
with special entertainment, awards
and end dancing into the night to the
tunes of a DJ who will teach us all
kinds of dances. You won't even
need to have a dance partner to enjoy
this.
We'll rise and shine at 7:00 (even
those that don't go to bed early) to
listen to our own BJ Clark kick off
Leadership 87 under capable direction of Margaret Shook, taking an
hour out to conduct the Second
General Session so,we c~n count the
ballots ofthe election. We will have
three seperate session for workshops
for you to selec! from, ~Q come
prepared to LEARN, LEARN, Learn!
Don't forget the Awards Luncheon
starting at noon on Saturday! Would
you believe that Verneene has told
everyone presenting an award that
they CAN'T GIVE ANY REPORTS'
fiAI1.1L
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enter the third' quarter of-our ESA"- -nmgs-.
year I It is with the greatest joy that I
relate to you the many activities that
have .been happening in the state of
Kansas.
First, I do hope that each and
everyone of you brought in the New
Year with the appropriate celebration. We have so much to be thankful
fbr and being able to enter i987 with
good health, steadfast friendships,
and a lot of good old fashion love, is a.
tremendous beginning to start the
New Year.
Christmas around the Forssberg
house'is a very festive occasion, as I
am sure it is in your own homes. I
must confess that I still insist that my
14 and 19 year old believe in Santa
Claus. They humor me !l0 that I will
still put a Santa clllUs gift out' for
when they come down in the

IF:' morning.
.r

Somehow, I thi~ that my
are a they
httle say,
less
when

.so.n
and now'
daughter
intense
days

"Sure, Mom, I believe in Santa
Claus. Do you suppose he'll remember my Apple nc computer this
year?" but, I think they rather
enjoy a mother that hate,s to -giv~ ~p
the good '01 traditions even if I do
make them eat their vegetables. At
any rate we did enjoy the holidays
and I hope you and yours did too.
Thank you all for the many Christmas greetings sent.
Speaking of enjoying the holidays,
what better way to kick off the
celebrations that to charter a new
chapter, Delta Lambda, in Lenexa. I
made a special trip to Lenexa on
December 14 and chartered the new
chapter. with 10 members. Our
founder, Shelia Goyer is.responsible
for seeing that this effort got off the
ground and we hope that this is the
first of at least 10 more, chapters to
be formed this year. If any of you out
there in ESA chapter please don't
hesitate to give any of the founders a
call (or you-can write to 'me). Now i
would like to ask that each chapter
the state give consideration to sending this new chapter $1.00 to help
get it started. Can you imagine what
a help it would have been to ~our

m
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the Chapel. These children teach us
many things, but the most important
lesson is to use the abilities and the
talents God gave us and be thankful
for what you have. They are achievers and believers in human potential and life.
The weekend was topped off with
the announcement made by Dr.
Frank Kleffner that Epsilon Sigma
Alpha would have a special court
'11amed in their honor. It was with
great pride that I accepted the
drawing that is shown 0IJ page three
that will be posted in one of the
courts. This was designed and drawn
by Dr. Kleffner. ESA members
should realize the significance of this
action, as it demonstrates the committment the Institute has to us and
the appreciation for all that we do for
the children of the IOL. We should
also realize the importance of our
work for the Institute and the
children. Every dollar we give, every
item we donate, each soup label'we
tear off, or each Christmas card we
buy gives a child the gift of communication. I am so very proud of the
work that all of you do for the State
project, it has paid off in one of the
highest honors they could give us, a
special designation on the IOL
campus to honor each and every ESA
member in Kansas. The, formal
dedication ofthis sign will take place
at the annual convention in Hutchin'son. Since,we are so close to Wichita
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anyone serving on the council. This
year we decided to attempt to take
some of this burden off the board
member and spread it thin enough.
that it wouldn't hurt anyone's pocket
book. It does get expensive to serve
on the council and this was one way
we could help encourage people to
continue their dedicated work on the
board. We are hoping that this
project will be very successful so
please push the sale of the tickets, it
will be greatly appreciated. The
State Council is doing some financial
planning for the time when we will
have the expenses incurred by
having an International Council President from Kansas. If Joan Friend
wins this time around, and we ~ope
that she will, the council will have to
host a reception in her honor the year
she goes into office as President. We
estimate that this will cost the
council approximl1tely $2000. We are
currently saving toward that eventuality so we don't have to take it-out
ofthe budget all in one year. So the
money is to be used for the purpose
of assisting candidates to run for
International office and to defray
normal council expenses. I do hope
that this answeres any questions that
the chapters may have. Please don't
hesitate to ask questions on budget
matters or anything else, it is your
right to know.
The February board. meeting is
fast approaching. It is during this
meeting that your State Council
makes decisions on forms and plans
for the coming year. If you have any
suggestions on changes that need to
be considered please contact either
the chairperson in charge or myself.
We will also he having a brainstorming session the Saturday night before
the board meeting to discuss several
of these items: the Outstanding
Chapter contest, joining a multistate council, campaign plans for IC
~<?!!Yf?!1tic;m
and working on the actual
campaign handout (all persons who
are good at cut, paste, glue are
encouraged to come). I would like to
invite all ESA members to join us at
that time and for the board meeting

"'\"":.1--chapter.
We have many qualified members
out there that ought to consider
serving on the State Council or run
for elective office. Leadership within
our organization is stimulated by
competition for the elective offices.
Before we know it conte!lt forms and
reports for the year will have to be
filled out, this is measure of your
'involvement in ESA. They are important. I hope you will encourage those
that should be giving consideration
to these matters. Remember a chain
is only as strong as its weakest link.
As we enter the New Year, I hope
that all is well with each of you. I am
proud to say that as I have traveled
the Zones, conducted the state board
meetings and visited a few of the
chapters as well, that what I see is
,lZood.We have a positive flow going
throughout the state, we are accomplishing the things we need to get
done and we are enjoying the times
spent doing the task. We 'are
meeting the challenges that this year
is presenting us and we are succeeding.

----

AN ESA ODYSSEY: ,PLAN TO
ATTEND THE 1987 CONVENTION
IN HUTCJI!!I{SONMAY 8!9, & 10.
Have we got a deal f9r you I The
1987 convention committee would
like to encourage all of you convention goers to start saving your
pennys ,now to attend the annual
convention in Hutchinson' this year.
We have many new things to offer
the convention goer and its going to
be a FUN convention.
We will be changing the format of
the convention this year so that more
emphasis will be placed on leadership training and 4hapter accomplishments. Actual convention activities will begin on Thursday night as
the State Council Executive board
meets for its dinner with the President. The State Board meeting will
kick off the convention activities
Friday morning and the First General session will start at 1:00 Friday
afternoon. Chapters will want to be
sure their new presidents for the

;;;;;nter 't~-gi~;~n;-ki~d -~rrep;;rt
will be on the State Philanthropic
Project. So come prepared to jump
out of, those seats to come up to
receive those awards, that you have
been working so hard to get this
year.
.
After the Awards Luncheon we'll
have one more hour session for
workshops. And if we have a tie vote
for any of. the elected offices, the
delegates will be notified at the
Awards luncheon to attend a special
.voting session prior to the luncheon.
Saturday evening will be magic as
we have our Banquet and dance to
the tunes of the Break Aways.
Installation will be conducted after
the banquet, preceding the dance.
Sunday morning we'll join Judy
Ary, State Chaplain for services and
then attend the Third General Assembly. Guess who will be honored
this day? Right! Its Mother's Day
and there are plenty of us that fit that
description!
All in all we have many new things
planned for you to enjoy We will be
having assigned seating by zones so
we hopefully will eliminate crushed
bodies waiting to ~et a special seat..
Room rates have b-een established at
$42.00 for one person group rate,
$48.00 for 2 people group rate and
$53.00 for two people poolside. April
7 is the deadline for reservations so
reserve early, and there will be a
$40.00 deposit required on all rooms
reserved. Make your plans now to
attend the 1987 ESA ODYSSEY at
the Hutchinson Holidome, you'll be
glad you did!

.
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BETA THETA
Horton Beta Theta Chapter of
ESA celebrated their 4Qth anniversary by hosting the Zone 1 District
meeting. Members of the chapter
hosted a salad luncheon followed by
anniversary cake at the Arbor Knolls
meeting room. Anniversary cards
and flowers were on display with the
cake. Marilyn Keener is the only
charter member of the chapter.
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to spread our wings and grow.
Agape'
Nola Vice State Treas.

thread relating each indicidual program to an overall theme showing
the continiuty of the program. Be
original. 2. The method of presentaMEMBERSHIP
tion and actual date of presentation
by Sandy Wohler State Director
should be on the form. 3. The
As Dec. 15 gets closer, the notebook should contain a brief:
deadline for the News and Views,
articles to be written and mailed to summary of each program. 4. List
resource information (bibliography,
EPSILON SIGMA
Linda Frantz, writing an article is the speakers, audio visuals). 5. The
farest thing from my mind. But here
ALPHA SORORITY
notebook needs to be complete up to
goes-,
. (non-profit organization)
state convention. 'Neatness, arrangTo all my ESA sisters, I wish you a
ment of material and originality
NEWS AND VIEWS (Uapa 384-700) la a
--Happy New 1987. I'm sure ESA will again are important. 6. Simplicity,
Dubllcation of EDsllon Slama Aloha
Who
Can
Enter?
have
a
prosperous
year.
Sorority. 41-1North Main, Jetmore, Ks.
concicness and'being to the point will
We do have a new baby in our ESA be determining factors. There will
by Sondra Messenger
67854.
Published five times each year In
All members of Kansas ESA may family. Delta Lambda, Date-Dec. 14, not be points given for pictures and
August, October, January, March and
participate in the Association of the 1986. Place, Lenexa, Ks. Dee Post other extras. 7. The cover or title
June.
Arts competition held in conjunction will serve and President. Dee and
Second class postage paid at Jetmore,
with the state convention as well as Shelah Goyer have spent alot of time page should contain the chapter
Kansas 67854.
name and number and the chapter
getting this Great Thing to happen.
Send addre.. chang.. to P.O. Box 337, Men of ESA.
educational director's name. 8.
Jetmor., Kan.a. 67854.
The members entry does not have Congratulations to Dee and Shelah.
there needs to be an evaluation by
I would like to see each Chapter
to be created during the current year
the membership on each report to
Editor
Linda Frantz
but the chapter group entry does. In send Delta Lambda a $1.00 to help determine the program value.
411 N Main, Box 337
fact, your very first project--made
them get started with their life in
Jetmore, Ks. 671154
Only chapters sending in 6 reports
years ago--may be entered under My ESA. Dee's address is 8633 Green- On TIME will be eligible to enter an
wood
Lane
#1
Lenexa,
Ks
66215-4188
Co-Editor
Very First Project. All entries in this
Audlne Charles
educational notebook at convention.
I have more good news as of Dec.
Jetmore, Ks. 67854
class will be judged together even
Your chapter president will be
15 1986 we have 19 pledges. Here notified when you have earned the
though the items may be of a great
President
Verneene Forssberg
variety. The only restriction of the . are all the names and addresses of Gold Link Award. Please continue
.403 S High
contestis that the entry cannot have our new sisters. Connie BuddenhaPratt, 67124
sending in your reports ON TIME.
received a ribbon at any former gen 3604 Gabril Apt. 124 Parsons,
My mailbox awaits your letters!!!
contest.
1st
vice-Pres
&
Ks
67357.
2.
Roni
Long
2712
Kimball
Shirley Campbell
Zone Advisor
108 N Dartmouth
Each individual or chapter that is Parsons, Ks 673573. Doris Sweeney
LET'S REVITALIZE THE DIANA
Manhattan,
66502
interested must file an entry with 705 S 32nd Parsons, Ks. 67357 4. AWARD
Tamara
Beckwith
Jetmore,
Ks.
the proper person or the Association
2nd Vice-Pres,
Coleen Cape
by Virginia Clagett IC Diana Chair
of the Arts committee. Linda Brod- 67854 5. Roberta Charles Jetmore,
RR 3 Box 151A
Arlene ~chlosser had a dream!
Ks
67854
6.
Sharon
Rudzik
Jetmore,
erson, Manhattan, will be looking
Great Bend, ks 67530
She believed there were non-ESA
Ks. 678547. Linda Burkhart Jetmore
for music entries plus the entry form
Corr. Sec.
Norma Stevenson
in her mailbox before March 15. Ks. 678548. Cindy Grimm 520 W 3rd members who extraordinarily give
unselfishly of themselves in some
Country Est. Park, E-1
Marsha Barnes, Caldwell, will be
Pratt, Ks 67124 9. Donna Ewing 1215 area
of service to benefit others and
Pratt, Ks 67124
E
5th
Pratt,
Ks
67124
10.
Judi
expecting the literature entries and
who
live up to the ideals that our
. Rec.Sec. entry form to be delivered to her. All Megenity Box 153 Pratt, Ks. 67124 members
strive to achieve. Indeed
Kay Foster
other
entry
forms
only
(no
entries)
11.
Marsha
Smith
Wathington
St.
2804 Bentbay Circle
these women would make excellent
Wichita, Ks 67204
are to be sent to me at Rago. All of Plainville, Ks 67663 12. Donna
ESA members except their dedica,-the entries are due March 15 so that
Evans Ft. Dodge Rd. Dodge City,
Treasurer
tion
and devotion to a specific cause
Nola Vice
Ks. 67801 13. Sandy OIber Box 6
a pamphlet of the entries and
2913 Westvlew
leaves no time for ESA. That is why
participants may be prepared and
Holyrood, Ks. 67450 14. Jane Wikoff Arlene created the Diana Award
Dodge City, Ks 67801
made available in the exhibit room at
6001 Westridge Dr. Great Bend, Ks.
when she was International Council
convention. Check-in cards are also
67530 15. Debra Ecton 819 W 27th
Auditor
Sandy Owen
President.
RR2 .Box 20
St. Wichita, Ks 67~17 16. Mona
made from the entries so ample time
~isin~ the J!ublic's awareness o!
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balanced by the joy of others. We
have three new babies and a grandbaby to report.
Cathy & Alan Nelson, .Iota Kappa,
Wichita have a new son, Benjamin
Alan Nelson. Terri and Dave Brittain
Gamma Chi, Spivey are parents of a
daughter Staci Renee Brittain. Debbie and Wayne Powell, Gamma Chi,
Spivey welcome a son, Marvel Jaron
Austin Powell. And Peggy Burgardt,
Alpha Beta, Salina reports a new
grandson.

your fiscal arrangement sheet and a
short summary of what your workshop will cover. H you are unable to
attend please mail this information
to me (do not bend the stencils). H
you need more stencils just drop me
a note and I will be happy to mail
them to you. And remember to check
your stencil to make sure that it has
cut through, it will not work on a
computer or some typewriters.
Remember "Sing it", "Say It"
and "Do It" --stencils, fiscal arrangement sheet and summary. Have a
wonderful New Year to you ALL!

WORKSHOPSCHED~

-

May 9, 1987 Hutchinson 8:15
9:00 a.m. Introduction & Welcome
Margaret Shook, Workshop Coordinator Keynote Address B.J. Clark
IC Executive Director.
10:00-10:15 Coffee & Coke Break
10:15-11:00 Circle of life & Easter
Seals speakers, Judy Bigbee and
Carol Campbell. Educational Director Speaker, Debbie Davis. Zone &
Chapter Scrapbooks & Yearbooks'
Speakers Peggy Muhlenbruch' &
Emily Young. Awards ~peaker
Sande Sleister. Treasurers, Disaster
Fund and Kansas Care & Share
Fund Speakers, Nola Vice, Kay Ross
& Charlene Hansen.
11:00-11:45 Assertiveness & Conflict Manilgement Speaker Verneene
Forssberg. Ways & Means & Secretaries Speakers Gloria Machart &
Kay Foster. Social, Publicity &
Jonquil Girl Speakers Clara Ginn,
Doylene Foreman & Judy Ary. Vice
Presidents & Membership Speaker,
Sandy Wohler. IOL & Philanthropic
Speaker Coleen Cape.
.
3:00-4:00 ESA Foundation Meeting Speaker, Teresa Wetzel. Burnout Speaker Sandy Owen. Crafts
Speaker Sondra Messenger a nominal fee will be collected for this
workshop. ESA Forum Speakers
Phyllis Beeson & Volunteers.

Margaret Shook

Workshop Coordinator

1410 Lynnhurst
Wichita, Ks 67212
Marilyn Herren
616 S Jackson
Pratt, Ks 67124

Parliamentarian

Judy Ary
306 W Lincoln
Greensburg, Ks 67054

Chaplain

Kay Ross
610 SW 9th
Plalnvllle, ks 67663

Counselor

Emily Young'
1002 Church
Scott City, Ks 67861

Historian

Sandy Wohler
3037 SE Starllte Dr.
Topeka, Ks 66605'

Membership Dlr.

I

I

Phyllis Beeson
1515 Catalina
Coffeyvllle, Ks 67337

Volunteer Dlr.

NOtE 'FROM TilE EDITOR
I want to thank and congratulate
each and everyone of you who sent in
articles and pictures for this edition.
Due to a lack of space some items
were not printed this time. Maybe
we can use them at a later date.
Thanks again, Linda.
ON WINGS OF LOVE
by Judy Ary, Chaplain
There is a destiny that makes us
brothers
None goes his way alone.
All that we send into the lives of
others
Comes back into our own.
Markham
Several of our membership has
experienced a loss of family since our
last writing. We wish to espress our
sympathy to them.
Pat McMillan, Eta Phi, Wichita
lost her Mother. Jean Oovis, Zeta
Lamba, Salina lost her husband,
Bud. Peggy North, Zeta Lambda,
Salina lost her Father-in-law. Evelyn
Goldinger, Iota Mu, Wichita lost her
Mother.
As is the natural order of life, the
tears and sorrow of some are

sha's complete address were printed
in the last News and Views or ask
yout:.Zone chairman or Volunteer if
you treed more information.
Each participant is limited to two
items per category, but may also
.have an nettY' with' the chapter
projectif one is entered. The number
'or-items you are entering (lor 2)
should be inserted on the line
preceeding the class stated on the
entry form. Before filling out the
entry, please read the Entrance
Information and the instructions
printed on the form.
We have lots 'of ribbons to award
and seven Best Of Class if there are
entries in all categories. We hope the
three mail boxes are as full of entries
as they are at Christmas time.

ita, Ks. 67206 17. Ellen Chalk 5566-2
Longstreet Dr. Ft. Riley, Ks 66442
18. Deljean Sealey 1516 North Blaine
Wellington, Ks 67152 19. Charlene
Wilson 1516 N Olive Wellington, Ks
67152. We have one reinstated
member she is Pam Martin 815 S
High Pratt, Ks. 67124
Now for the awards to be given at
State Convention. I'd ask each
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city through an ESA Diana Award
recognition can result in donations
for the cause. There was a recent
example in Phoenix where a woman
converted a warehouse into temporary living quarters for fainilies who
move to the citY without a job or
home. However, she was almost
forced to close the facility because
pledge to write an essay on .'What neigher. she or the homeless families
ESA Means to Me". There will be 3 could pay the electricity bill. An
organization made the story known
awards in this category.
through publicity. Over S20,OOOin
Also we will recognize the chapter
donations were received to continue.
who has enlarged their membership
Isn't there a woman in your
by the most pledges from June 1986
community
who is taking a strong
to April 30, 1987. This doesn't
include the new chapters. They will lead regarding such things as drug
abuse, child pornography, battered
be recognized as new chapters.
I need all this information by April wives or children, preventing child30, 1987. So there's s~iIl time to ren from drowning, or trying to make
pledge new sisters. We need to think a dying child's last wish come true?
The list of possibilities is endless I It
IS YOUR STATER RECEIVING HER rush all year around. Remember
NEWS AND VIEWS?
membership is important to each and should be easy for us to find these
women to honor because they too can
I ho{)eeach and every one of you every one of us.
be found "on the road less traveled"
had a very Happy HOlIday season.
Let's rekindle Arlene's dream by
May 1987 bring you the best of EDUCATIONAL NOTES
making a special effort this year to
everything.
by Debbie Davis Educational Dir.
As you start your New Year, I hope
A great big Thank You to all the recognize women who exemplify in
you will keep your ears open and let chapters who are sending in your their daily lives the wholsome and
me know if you hear of a sister who is educational reports ON TIME. If inspiring qualities of love, faith, and
courage.
not receiving her News and Views. your chapter is having educational
Write to ESA Headquarters for the
All state dues that were not paid by programs please make sure you are
Dec. 1st will not be receiving this sending in your reports ON TIME. Diana Award packet today. Please
issue of the News and Views. They are due the 10th of the month send me the information about your
Remember State dues are now S5.OO following the program date. Wou- Diana Award winner even if you
choose not to submit her name for
and State Booster Fee is S10.OO.
ldn't it be nice for your chapter to
Reminder: New chapters, new receive the Gold Link Award at the International Council award.. The
pledges, members at large, inactive convention for educational report- deadline is March I, 1987. Do not
hesitate to contact me if you have
members or reinstated members are ing?
a few of our sister who may not have
All of you will be pleased to know questions and or suggestions regardsent in their State Dues. Their dues that it is no longer necessary to fill in ing the Deana program. Virginia
Oagett 3044 E. Cannon Drive,
must be paid if they want to receive the chapter membership, % present
Phoenix, AZ 85028.
the News and Views or if they want for this program and % of memberto attend the STate Convention in ship participating in presenting a ATTENTION, ATTENTION. 1987
May.
program to date. The IC Executive WORKSH8P PRESENTERS
Also be surefhat 'individual IC Board has decided to eliminate these
I know with the coming of the
membeship dues are paid as they questions because they are confus- New Year all of you are seated at
become due. Your IC dues and IC ing.
your friendly typewriter typing your
Booster Fee is important. Kansas
Here is the information I promised stencils for your 1987 workshop...
needs all the votes we can get for IC you regarding the educational note- right? Just in case I missed just a
Convention.
book. 1. There needs to be a theme couple of you, time is on your side as
Thanks to each of you who have for your yearly educational program. I do not need your stencils until the
paid your dues and met your The subject matter needs to be February Board meeting...but NO
obligations. Doing your part helps us carefully thought out with an idea LATERI Also don't forget to bring

~pelCil.1
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day 5:00-7:00 1987 Chapter Presidents workshop and dinner Speaker
Shirley Campbell. Saturday May 9
7:00-8:00 a.m. Zone Chairmen 86
and 87 workshop & breakfast Speaker Coleen Cape. Pledge, New Chapter and First Time Convention Goers
Breakfast & workshop Speaker, Phyllis Beason.
WHAT A DISASTER!
by Kay Ross Disaster Fund Chair
Yes, what a Disaster it would be if
no one gave to the Disaster Fund this
year, because we are counting on
your support for this fund. We have
had two claims filed and two claims
paid in full to two of our own Kansas
sisters this year, that were in need of
help. Now I ask for your support in
helping with this, by sending your
donation to the Disaster fund, seto'e
can continue helping our sisters, not
only in Kansas, but where ever a
Disaster strikes. I set your goal this
year at S4.00 per member, but any
amounts will be greatly appreciated.
So help us to help others, and send
your donations to Kay Ross, 610 SW
9th, Plainville, Kansas 67663. What
a great way to start the new yearl I
and all the sisters receiving the
Disaster Fund thank you for your
support.
CARE & SHARE REPORT
by Charlene Hansen
Do you need help from the Kansas
Care & Share Fund? I hope not, but
aren't you glad it's there, in case you
do at some time? I have received nice
donations from only eight chapters
so that leaves alot of you I haven't
heard from yet. I know most of you
do not disburse your monies until
after the first of the year, but I would
like to remind you that the Kansas
Care & Share Fund "NEEDS" you,
in the event that you ever need it.
We have had three claims to date at
this time and I was pleased that we
had the money to help our very own
sisters when they needed us.
,
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DAY OF LOVE WANT LIST
Parent Infant program needs:
I. Battery operated toys, i.e. Dog
that moves & barks; Jumping flip~er
"Go Team Cheerleader Bear
II. Books i.e. Cardboard paged books
with 1 to 2 pictures of common
objects per page for children 1% to 2
years of age.
III. Dolls a. Dolls that can be dressed
and undressed. b. dolls that have
hair that can be combed. c. dolls with
life-like body parts and accessories
IV. Playdough. barbershop kit.
SPECIAL EDUCATION CLASS
High Priority
I. Assembly-type toys a. Lego for all
age levels. Please note that if you get
us the Lego kits that make a specific
item, we'd like to have two sets. b.
Bristle blocks. c. Tinkertoys d.
Fisher Pt:iceConstrux Toys. e. Duplo
Building sets (note Lego). f. Ambi
Mini-racer. g. Lincoln Logs. h.
Legions of Power Construction Sets.
i. Duplo Baby Rocking Horse.
II. VHS Tapes
a. Blank tapes. b. Short cartoons. c.
Educational tapes. d. Movies G or
PG.
III Games
Candyland, Twister, Bedbugs, Don't
Wake the Dragon, Chutes and
Ladders! Potato Head, Sesame Strett "My First Games", Numbers
Up, Lifesaver, Don't Spill the Beans,
My Little Pony Game, Racko, Yahtze
IV Responsive Toys
Chubbles, Talking Happy Puppy
V Jigsaw Puzzles
a. Jaymar extra thick inlaid puzzles
or Stay-in-the-Tray puzzles. b. Puzzles that have pegs attached to each
piece to make removal easier. c.
Jigsaw Puzzles of 20-24 pieces. d.
Victory Hand cut Wood Jigsaw
Puzzles. e. Plastic Puzzles. Please do
not get us any foam puzzles. Thanks.
LOWER PRIORITY
I. Educational Toys
a. Playschool Teach Me Reader. b.
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BETA BETA #4686
Pictured above is Miss Kansas
1986, Heather Clark and Sgt. Gary
Baker of the Highway Patrol. Miss
Kansas and Sgt. Baker participated
in Beta Beta's Outreach Seminar on
Saturday, Sept. 20. Miss Kansas is

shown demonstrating the Convincer,
an electric car seat that shows the
impact while being protected by a
seat belt. The title of the Outreach
Seminar ws "Buckle Up--U's the
Law" .

~~"

..',<ElI.1

The Kansas State Council was
given notification at the November
board meeting in Wichita that a
court on the IOL campu!, would be
officially named, "ESA Court" in
honor of our organization's dedicated work and service to the Institute.

HORTON BETA THETA
When Horton observed their
week long 100th anniversary in
September, Beta Theta 'really got
into the swing of things. A float was
developed showing our first 40 years
reaching for 100 for the parade. We
'Nere responsible for the ice cream
social and served iced tea, ice cream
BETA ZETA
Beta Zeta members and guests
met Nov. 20 at the home of Lillian
and Ernest Wilkins for a Thanksgiving dinner. Husbands and guests of
members were invited. The evening

The official dedication will be held at
the annual ESA State Convention in
Hutchinson May 8. The drawing was
designed and presente<\ personally
to Verneene Forssberg, president of
the Kansas State Council by Dr.
Frank Kleffner.

and cupcakes. Two of our members
were involved in the pagaent "Musical History of Horton". Alot of fun
and fellowship was enjoyed during
this time. Standing with the float are
our president, Betty Meyer, (left)
and our chapter centennial chairman, Jean Ann Gish (right).
was spent playing games and visiting. Members adopted the Rescue
Mission in Topeka as their projectfor
holiday giving. Each member brought' food arid clothfng' and the
Sorority as a group gave a check.

,
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and Activity Sets for Alphie II. d.
Educational games for Apple lIe or
Commodore 64 computers. e. Activity Workbooks all grades
II Craft Materials
a. Materials for making quilts and
pillows. b. Easy latch hook. c. Plastic
Needlepoint Canvas. d. Wooden
Alphabet letters
III Basic Toys
a. Wind-up toys with large keys. b.
Fisher-Price Toddler Kitchen. c.
Ambi Lock-a-block (shape sorter) d.
Sparky Light up Toy. e. Drum of
Fun. f. Tot Bots. g. Tomy Tape
Player. h. Tomy My first VCR. i. Bop
Bags. j. She1core Build-a-ball. k.
Shelcore play and learn workbench.
1. Playskool Keys of Learning. m.
Playskool Kiddie Links.
IV Responsive Toys
a. Heart to Heart Bear. b. Nerf Hot
Shot Dragsters. c. Tyco Challenge
100 Electric Racing Set.
V Cassette Tapes
a. Music popular and children's b.
Stories with books. c. Exercise or
aerobics.
PRESCHOOL Needs any type of
battery operated "Switch" toys.
These are suggestions: a. Go Team
cheerleader bear. b. Mumble Bunny.
c. Roly Poly. d. Chubbles e. Mummy
Doggie. f. Floppy Little Bunny. g.
Monkey Land. h. Talking Happy
Puppy. i. Chubbles large. j. 36
Fishing Game. k. 21 Fishing game. 1.
12 Fishing game. m. Musical Fashion Animals. n. Jumping Flipper. o.
Koalas. p. Michey Mouse Turn over
Choo Choo. q. Scamp. r. Skate Bot.
s. Rhythmic Penguin. t. Mervin
Monkey. u. Force Bot. v. Puppy
Dog. w. Baby Basset.x.
Talking
Parrot.

ALPHA PI Manha~tan
mately 35 people in attendance and
Picture taken at our Holiday made $353. This was our philanthroAuction held November 25. Each of pic project with proceeds going to
our 13 members made craft and The Ronald McDonald House and
baked items which we then auction- the Institute of Logopidics. This is
ed off to the highest bidders. Our . the second year we have conducted
..auctioneers" were these 2 elves I our auction and generates a lot of fun
Ann Marden on the left and Mary as well.
--Lignitz on the right. We had approxi- ,

BETA RHO
The sisters of Beta Rho of
Independence share a little bit of
themselyes each month with their
foster grandmother, Mae McIntosh.
Mae is an elderly resident and
starting two years ago, each month
Beta Rho visit with Mae and do or
bring things to her; a visit to the
pat:k, home cooked meals, treats for
Halloween, decorated Christmas
tree or just sit and chat.
October is a busy month for all of
Independence due to Neewollah
festivities. Accolades to Martha Allison and Lois Dent for their perforStarted on page 7-mance in "The Unsinkable Molly
of service? We do many things to Brown" and all of Beta Rho for the
make others lives more bearable, post coronation of Queen Neelah
therefore, we are a friend to them.
reception for Queen Neelah. A
As we close this lesson may each homebaked cake, 27X52, was made
of us look at the salt in our kitchens by Sandy Brown, LInda Winton and
and be reminded that friendship Diane Callaway and deliciously enmust be finished and purified to joyed by all. Annabel Bretches and
become a beautiful finished product.
husband Charles won the Halloween
,

,

yard decorating contest sponsored
by the Garden Club.
The chapter is making plans for
involvement with "The Right Place"
a downtown youth recreation center.
We have donated towards recreation
equipment and volunteered to help
with the spagetti dinner.
Beta Rho supplies a Thanksgiving
basket to a needy family who were
victims of the recent flooding in our
town. At the public library the
chapter was entertained by a program on the joy and value of reading
aloud.
We are especially proud of our
four new pledges, Jill Warford,
speech and drama instructor at
Independence Community College;
Donna Schwartz, dental secretary;
Debbie Head, kindergarden teacher;
Pam Wimsor, Independence City
clerk.
Lois Dent Cor. Sec.
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Circle Of Life Report
Judy Bigbee-Director
Kansas Goal for St. Jude's
$80,000.00
Donations received as of Dec. 1,
1986 $5,782.10.
I am extremely pleased with the
total I have received so far, but we do
have $74,217.90 to go. I know YCH
(You Can Help). If your chapter
hasn't sent me the Trick or Treat
money, Please do so Today!! So far,
Kansas is in the lead III
Now you might think $5,782.10 is
quite a large contribution to the
hospital, but did you know it costs
approximatley $106,000.00 a day to
operate the Hospital--treatment center and research center--or almost 39
million dollars a year.
ESA continues to support two
research program, specifically Neuroblastoma Studies and the Quality Of
Life Program.
The most common malignant solid
tumor seen in children at St.- Jude
Children's Research Hospit,al in
Neuroblastoma. 1 in 100,000 live
births will develop neuroblastoma.
Neuroblastoma is a malignant tumor
of the sympathetic nervous system
and is particularly difficult to treat
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effectively. Although children with
localized disease, that can be surgicaUy removed, have a good prognosis, those with disseminated (wide
spread) disease respond less favorably. Approximately 70% of children
have disseminated disease when
diagnosed. Previous treatment for
disseminated tumors has been disappointing with about one child in
five achieving a complete clinical
response. A new protocol developed
by Drs. Alexander Green and Ann
Hayes has resulted in more than one
half of the children with disseminated neuroblastoma achieving
comnlete clinical remission with this
treatment. AdditionaUy a new combination of drugs has been developed which also achieves complete
clinical remission.

NOVEMBER STATE BQARD
The November Kansas State
Coqncil of Epsilon Sigma Alpha
Board meeting was held at the
Wichita Ariport Hilton, on Nov. 1
and 2, 1986. The first event of this
fuU, bu~ rewarding week-end, was
the Gladys Games at 1 p, at the
Institute of Logopedics gynmasium.
It had to be held inside this year due
to the weather conditions, but nothing could damper the enthusiastic
spirit of the residents of the Institute
as they played the various games
with the ESA sisters having the
orivilege to also play with them. The
ESA sisters seemed to overwhelm
the children in attendance, but the
children, with their zeal for the
games, did not seem to notice. The
favorite game seemed to be the
ESA is identified as the sponsor/
parachute game, and if you have
co-sponsor in aU paper published to never been there to join in with these
ntional/international medical/scienchildren, it is definitely your loss.
tific journals, textbooks and semi- After the expending of energies
nars for supporting neuroblastoma trying to keep up with these children
research.
ice cream was served in the cafeThe research programs are vitaUy teria. Verneene caUed the executive
important at the hospital--without board meeting to order at 4 pm in her
our help--what would happen.
room at the Hilton. All were in
As we begin another new year, attendance with reports given by
why not make a chapter New Year's officers and committee reports. Dinresolution "to have at least one...or ing for dinner was on your own, but a
one more special event" for the number of ESA'ers including the
children at St. Jude Children's board, went to the Red Lobster. Back
Research Hospital. Our dollars are again to the Hilton for the sociid
needed and so very much appreci- hour. Clara Ginn and her social
ated.
committee are doing an outstanding
I'm looking forward to seeing our job, although they do it so easily and
state total grow as we travel "on the looks so much fun, it can not be a per
road again".
se, job. It was a fashion show, and
one of the funniest skits seen in a
long time I Shown were various
creations??? Using such phrases as
scoop neck (with scoops) plunging
neck line (plunger), double breasted
suit (and it was for aU appearances
double breasted) and various other
definitions of material used for
fashions. In between these fashions
were Kansas sisters'
nightwear.

GLADV~GAME:~

..

ICE:CRE:AMTIME:

PROGRAMIN THE:CHAPE:L

S-OCIAL
COMMITT€€

unbekno;n~t t~' the~-. -it-w;~-hil;;:
ious both for the participants and
spectators as well as the elected
officers, who tried to figure out when
and how these garments came into
public viewing. Following the social
hour, various committees met, and
Verneene had a steady flow of
committee members and officers in
her room. N"orma Stevenson again
did back massages receiving $13.00
that was given to Colleen Cape for
the Institute of Logopidics. The next
. ""'Jon, presented "Verneeneuwit
morning, following complimentary
his original drawing of a Pegasus.
danish rolls and coffee, the board
That artwork appeared on the cover
meeting convened at 8:00 o'clock,
of the Tea and Tour program.
with all officer and committee re.,. ~.,. ~.,. ~.,. ~.,. ~... ~. r ~. r ,.~.,. ~.,. ~.,. ~.,.~.,. ports being given and business being
STATEBOARDMEETING
..
.
conducted. Guests were Dr. Frank
~
..
~ Kleffner, Donna Bridges, director of
.. Registration for Kansas State CouncUBoard Meeting, February 8,
annual funds for the IOLand Emily
Compton,
Goodwill Easter Seals.
~
The highlight of the morning was
..
Howard Johnson Motel
~
3839 South Topeka Blvd.
.. when Dr. Kleffner gave a short
..
Topeka, Kansas 66609
~ report on the happenings at the IOL
913.266.4700
.. and said at the State Convention the
Make your motel reservations directly with Howard Johnson Motel.
~ IOL will be presenting a sign of
The room rate Is a Oat$32.00 for up to four per room. Be sure to teD ~ "ESA Court". Epsilon Sigma Alpha
the motel that you are with Epsilon Sigma Alpha.
~ has been working towards such an
..
honor and it has finally materialized.
What a wonderful gift to us, many
~ Directions: Coming from the south, the motel Is on the west side of
.. Topeka Blvd. Just after you come off the Turnpike or bypass turn . had tears of joy in remembering how
~ o ff
~ much this honor had been coveted.
~
MaDIn lower portion
8 Colleen said athe Day of Love would
~
.. be February 13, 1987 with the Spirit
~ of Love being in February and a way
Make checks payable to Marge EUinboe
~ to express that love.
.
1020
NE27
...
Throughout the board session
many presentations were given,
Topeka, Kansas 66617
913.232.0645
~ some comical and others with a more
..
SundayBUffet
58.50
serious note, but all given with ESA
~
..
~ love. To close the meeting, Verneen
gave an informal moment on Presen..
Sunday ContinentalBreakfast
$3.~-------.
~
[juice, coffee, tea, roD & fruit]
tation of the Wings, followed by the
closing ritual. A delicious luncheon
~
PrIceIncludes tax and gratuity.
~
.. was served at the hotel followed by
. Name
~ the Tea and Tour at the Institute of
Address
~ Logopedics. It was an excellent
Town
Zip Code
~ program in the Chapel. Many heart
... Board
Position
· rending events took place with some
shedding tears for the accomplish~ Past State President .
Year
.. Pledge
Guest"
ments of these exceptional children
and adults who give of themselves to
~. Reservations deadUne February 3,1987 .
aid in their learning and growth. A

.
~
. 1987.'

...

.
.

~
~

.

~
.

.

.

·
.
.

~

~
~
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~
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dents after the 1st of the year.
Please plan on coming to the Day
of Love. Once again, it will be a sock
hop, the children love the music and
dancing and some cha~ters set up
booths for clown make-up, popcorn,
games etc. etc. etc. It is an excellent
opportunity to relate ro and experience the children one on one. They
love the attention, and you will love
the love. The Day of Love is Friday,
February 13th with a snow date of
February 20. A list of needed items
is printed in this issue of the News
and Views and all chapter presidents
shall receive a copy shortly if they
have not received -it already.
Once again, thank all of you so
---much for the love and dedication you
1987-The Year Of The h)stltute
have shown to the children at the
by Coleen K. Cape, 2nd Vice. Institute of Logopedics and on a
President
personal note for th~ love and
The season of Christmas is far support you have shown to me. It has
behind us and we all made New been my pleasure this year to work
Years resolutions on January 1st that for all of you and no one ever. had a
we will undoubtedly keep until the 12 more Wondedul Boss III.
or 13th. For each of you. I hope that
God Bless you and grant you peace
the season of the Christ Child, and health in 1987. May the new
brought much love and joy to you year bring to all of you the hope of a
and yours. And if there is one New better life that your love constantly
Years resolution I sincerely hope you gives to others.
.
keep for 1987, it is your committment
I have every confidence that with
to the children at the Institute of your generosity and hard work, 1987
Logopedics.
will most definitely be the Year of
This is a very important and the Institute, as your Loves Makes
exciting time for Kansas ESA. The the Spirit Soar.
---Institute of Logopedics has named a
court in our honor at the 10L, and KANSAS STATE WAYS & MEANS
with this honor I feel should conie a by Gloria machart
Tickets donations for chances to
renewed dedication on the part of
each and everyone of us to support win $500 worth of groceries are now
the IOL to the greates extent of our underway in the state of Kansas.
capabilities. I feel that it is a time Because portions of our state are
when we can begin a new and more having hard time just keeping their
. personal relationship with the Insti- chapters together because of local
tute and the staff there. Sisters, the conditions, a few questions have
IOL is not just a building in Wichita been raised as to why we need this
that we send money to. It is, of additional money that is being rasied
course, a building, but it is also on the state level. Where is this
children, teachers, researchers, sec- money going? What is .it to be used
retaries and administrative personal, for? Who is going to use these
1
1:1~
___
..:1 1:
:1
.....__
slide presentation was given follow-ed by a musical program by the
Choral Sensations. This is a group of
IOL residents and adults. How
natural and enthusiastic these children and adolescents are. During this
program a seven year old girl sang a
solo of "The Wind Beneath Our
Wings" to Verneene. Even a seasoned adult pedormer could not have
done any better. Tears Againll The
tour of the Institute was then given
to interested guests and ESA sisters,
followed by tea, coffee and cookies,
hosted by Zone 5. All in all the
weekend was outstanding, informative and productive.
Norma Stevenson Cor. Sec.
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in electing Joan this summer at
I.C.Convention Portland,Oregonl
Yes, thats riRht, our IC Convention will be held in the land of
enchantment and what a good time
to plan a vacation, you may even
want to take the entire family but
which ever we certainly hope you all
can plan now to head out to Portland
this coming July 12 through 19.
There are so many great activities
planned for you and your family. Of
course your husbands will love all
the great fishing and the kids will
have lots of fun horseback riding,
hiking and swimming at the Ka-KeeTa Indian resort!
I hope you will take the time to
read the last issue of your Jonquil
and the next issues to come as you
can't help but "catch the Spirit of
Enchantment"! So plan now to pack
up the kids and hubby and come with
us to Portland for a week full of fun,
fellowship and to help us elect our
Joan I
Also don't forget to mark off our
State Board Meeting in February.
Registration and all the information
is listed in this issue of News &
Views.
It sounds like we're going to have
a real special week-end and we have
also planned a special work night on
Saturday evening to help make
Joan's campaign hand-outs. So get
involved and be a part of the fun!
Just bring yourself and settle in for a
evening of fellowship and good
times!
See you all soon!

&I~,,ij

ing Secretary-for- the. Kansas State
Council is just one example of many
in Kansas that excells in her work no
matter what she is called upon to do.
Besides her active status in Epsilon Pi in Pratt she is very active in
other organizations. She was honored by the Business and Professional organization this last October.
being named the 1986 Woman of the
Year. N:aming the woman of the year
is the highlight of this organizations
.
year.
She has been a member of BPW
for approximately 11 years working
on many BPW projects and making
herself very active within the Pratt
Community.
Norma is involved in many community and church activities as a
member of Epsilon Pi, BPW, the
Outreach Seminars Are Still AUve Baptist Church, church circles and
and WeU!!
choir and mental health organizaby Linda Schmidt
tions. To top it off she is a full-time
Educational Chalrinan
secretary for the Mental Health
On Tuesday evening, October 21, Center and a part-time ward clerk at
1986, at 7:30 Zeta Epsilon Chapter the Pratt Regional Medical Center.
#2344 in Overland Park, Kansas had She is also a registered massage
an outreach seminar titled "Hidden therapist. (This has benefited the
Victims". Det. Joseph Pruett of the members of the Kansas State Coun-

---
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giving nature, and you can always
count on things getting done.
Norma demonstrates her leadership abilities in many ways, such as
serving on committees and in leadership positions in the vl!.rious clubs
and organizations that she belongs.
She asSists the community in many
ways by donating her time and
talents, singing at funerals, wedding
and church services, assisting with
community projects lik~ the Miss
Kansas festivities and health fairs.
She has always been active in
Epsilon Pi activities assuming leadership roles.
.
In 1984 she was selected by the
Junior Chamber of Commerce as
.. Distinguished Woman of the Year"
In 1986 she was honored as "Woman
of the Year by BPW. As the
president of the Kansas State Council it gives me great pleasure to tell
you about Norma and her accomplishments. She is truely an outstanding individual and a bonus to have
beside me, as I can always count on
her to come through for me when I
call upon her. I wish you could all
~~~e:o k~o~_~orma ::s her _Epsilon

'

goal-improving the quality of life for
children who need us more than we
can begin to imagine.
The staff at the Institute is always
willing and happy to help us in
anyway they can. The thing. to
remember is that we are in every
sense of the word co-workers with
the IOL-we are two groups of
workers with one common goal.. we
want the same thing and working
together we can make it happen at
the Institute III
There will be a special presentation of the court at the awards
luncheon at the state convention in
Hutchinson, so I encourage all of you
to try to attend. It will be a special
moment that no Kansas ESAer
should miss.
Thank all of you so much for
making the tea and tour at the
.Institute and the residential shower
such a roaring success. As always,
your generosity and love were overwhelming. We are still a long ways
from meeting our goal but I have
great confidence that at the State
Convention after Dr. Kleffner makes
his special presentation to us, We
will be able' to make an equally
impressive presentation to him.
Let's show the IOLhow much we
appreciate the honor bestowed upon
us by them and just how much we
deserve it.
Lets make 1987 "the Year of the
Institute" for Kansas ESA. Consider
doing one more project for the
Institute. The Spirit of Love campaign will be from the February
business to the March business. It is
a very simple money making project
and one I hope all chapters will
participate in. Starting at the February business meeting and for an
entire month, each time something
special touches your heart or the life
of someone close to you, put a
quarter in a jar and at the March
business turn the jar into your
chapter treasurer and then she can
send it on to me for the IOL on behalf
of your chapter. I will be sending this
information on to all chapter presi-

-CUUu:ri
'er""a"n"Ua:U-cnat"5
spoke on Child Abuse. Det~-Prue
magic fingers for oonationSto-Cil'Cile
we will have candidates
herself
and others.
was
a
very
professional
and
knowof
Life
and
the
Instittue
of
Logopidics
running for IC Office. When they
(Editors Note: If you have an
win, the State Board of Kansas is ledgeable speaker. He gave a very not to mention giving aid to the
expected to host an incoming IC. emotional speech on a subject so aching back ofthe board members.) outstanding sister in your chapter
very difficult for most people to talk
Sometimes to see the energy she and would like to write an article on
President's Reception the year that
she becomes President. This is about. Numerous examples were ~iv- puts into her activities gives you a her accomplishments for the News &
en of incidents of child abuse, which feeling of exhaustion, but you'll
Views, please send it by the next
expected to cost at least 52000. It will
substantiated his statement of child hardly .ever see Norma without a deadline: We would like to feature
also cover any additional expenses of
our IC candidats. This money is also abuse being on the upswing in the smile on her beautiful face. She outstandi~g members this year.)
country. He spoke for approximately meets her tasks with a cheerful and
expected to cover an additional
50 minutes, and had a formal
equIpment and supplies that are
needed by state board members to question and answer period for 40
I
carry out the duties of their indivi- minutes. After he spoke we had
I
cookies
and
punch
for
everyone,
and
dual offices.
I
Monies have started to come in to many people continued to ask him
I
questions
for
another
30
minutes.
Yes, I am willing to serve the KansasState
me. A lot of chapters are buying
I
The Publicity Committee and Eduanywhere from 510 to 535 worth of
Counc.il
in an appointivecapacityfor 1986-87!
cational Committee worked extremetickets. Rembember 5500 in a chap.
Iy
hard
to
promote
this
seminar
with
ter can really help toward any project
approximately 3,000 fliers, a televiyou may be doing thi~ year.
Zone
MemberNo.
Name
sion spot, and numerous newspaper
Also, we now have a Merchandise
articles
in
the
area.
The
seminar
did
Kit. You can order anything from the
not go unnoticed. In fact, the entire
Zip
Towp
Address
State Ways and Means Committee
chapter
supported our. efforts by
that you can order through headquarters. But we get 10% of every- distributing fliers, making cookies
Yearsin ESA
for refreshments, and coming to the
ChapterNo.
ChapterName
thing we sell. So help your state
seminar.
This
was
succesful
only
make additional money by" buying
because it was a group effort.
through our committee.
Anniversary
Birthday
One very exciting result of a
Shirley has selected her charm
newspaper
article
was
a
phone
call
design.
.
Officesheld(includecommittees):
made by ;In inactive ESA member.
. The selling price that has been
She
moved
to
Overland
Park
three
quoted to me for the charms this year
months ago, and was looking into
Chapter
is 56.00. The Ways and Means
joining ESA again. She will be
Committee also has charms available
attending our November 11, 1986
from our past and present PresiZone
business meeting, and hopefully will
dents.
decide
to
become
active
again
and
If any additional tickets are needed, please call or write me and I'll join our chapter.
State
Everything we needed, with the
get them to you. Now in the time to
exception of one small printing bill,
sell, sell, sell! 11
--was donated. Thank you notes were
I.C.
sent to Det. Pruett, to all who
Plan Now For Portland I
donated their services, and to the
Whatcommitteewouldyou like to serveon?Give3 choices.
Sandy Owen, Kansas State Auditor
sorority members. A donation of
Here it is 1987 and with the new
510.00 was made to the Johnson
year we find its time to plan new
County Coalition of Child Abuse as
activities and set new goals I
Det. Pruett requested.
Well, before you ESA gals get
those calendars too full I have to very
A SISTER YOU SHOULD GET TO
special dates I want you to mark off.
KNOW
As most of you know our State is
THIS FORM MUST BE RETURNED BEFORE February 15, 1987 to
honored to have our own Joan Friend
by Verneene Forssberg
Shirley Campbell, FIrst Vice President 108 N. Dartmouth,
We have many sisters in the
running this year for 2nd Vice
~.nh.ttan,
Kansas 66502
President on the International Counstate that .are outstanding in areas
I
that are outside the world of ESA.
cil ballot I We hope all our Kansas
sisters will get involved and join us
Norma Stevenson, State Correspond-

NI ~xtyear,

----

.---------------------------WilLINGTOSERVE
FORM

----------------------------

r

I
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Juaary

EASTER SEALS.
Management workshop given by our
by Carol CampbeU, Director
own Verenne Forssber~. It was so
Do you have children, grandchild- well received last year it just had to
ren, nieces or nephews? When you be repeated.
go to bed each night do you thank
Capitalizing on Sandy Owens

God that while your child was out . great energy, Sandywill be putting

:{~."

'.w

WE NOW HAVE 10 .NEW ESA
SISTERS
What an exciting day Dec. 14,
1986 'was for Kansas ESA. Zeta
Epsilon hosted the chartering of
Delta Lambda as Zone 2 was honored
to have Verneene and Shirley Campbell as special guests for this exciting
event.
Verneene chartered this new chapter in a beautiful candlelight ceremony at Greenbrier Clubhouse,
Overland Park, Kansas. Dee transfered ftom a chapter in Oklahoma,
where she found ESA was not
something a person could be happy
without. Thank goodness she brought that ESA love with her to share
with nine new sisters in Lenexa that
she had met.
Pledge ceremonies were then conducted for the nine new pledges of
this new chapter. Verneene shared
her good wishes with them as she
talked of their opportunity to soar
and be themselves, strenghtened by
each as they let ESA be the Wind
Be.?ea!~ T~eir Wi~gs.

playing he or she wasn't hurt in
some way during the day? If you do
you are very lucky. Many parents go
to bed praying that tomorrow will be
the day...the day when their child,
with the help of curtches, will take
that first step..the day when their
child will be able to feed herself one
bite of "food with her specialized
spoon. However, the parents of
these children have to face the
reality that "the day" may never
come for their child.
The cost of parenting a disabled
child is inconceivable to .most of us.
The only way to get the help that is
needed is through the generousity of
others who are willing to give of their
and Founder installed the following time and money to the charity of
officers in a can delight ceremony of their choice, and ESA has chosen
sharing as she included their theme Easter Seals to be one of theirs.
"Ewe" Share a lot in ESA. Dee Post
To date, I have received only one
President, Debra Brand VP, Nancy chapter report form. The National
Largeat Rec. Sec., Conpie Grimes, Easter Seal Telethon will be held
Treas., Geneva Douri!!seau Par., March 7-8, 1987. The only way your
Kim Braun Ed. Dir., Mary Ann Lang chapter contributions can be includPhil. Chair, Jean Homer Ways & ed in the ESA Nation/ll donation is to
means Chair, Shari Schick Contact have a reporting form to me no later
Chair, Kim Berens.
than January 5, 1987. These forms
Verneene presented the new Cha- were available at the November
pter with a wonderful gift from the State Board Meeting. Hopefully
Kansas State Council as the Council someone from your chapter or zone
:-viii be paying Delta Lambda's was there and picked one up. If you
international Chapter affiliation dues do not have a form send the
Zone 2 presented Dee with the ESA following information to me: (1)
banner and Zeta Epsilon presented Chapter name' and # (2) Total
them with a wooden engraved gavel. Contributions to Easter Seals (April
Refreshments were served and 1, 1986to January 1, 1987) in monies
they started making plans for secret and hours. (3) Number of members
sister, meetings Zone 2 projects and in chapter. (4) The name and the
of course, convention in Hutchinson. amo~nt of individual raising most
C6'tigratulations Delta Lambda mO~le~..(5) The nan,te and # of hours
your Kansas ESA sisters welcome of mdlVl.dual.donattng most hours.
Y01fwithopen hearts and I, give you (6) Spe~lal Smgle Event for Easter
my love and best wishes for many Seals wlt~ # of hours and amount of
happy years in ESA.
!D,?~e~!~~s.e~:_Se!1~dto: Carol Camp-

.

the wind beneath our wings and
presenting a workshop concerning
burn-out. This is an issue that I am
sure that we have all faced and I am
sure that this workshop would benefit us all.
For all of you that submitted
questions on last year's evaluation
forms we will try to have all the
answers for you this year. An Open
Forum will be offered by Phyllis
Beeson on the volunteers. Some of
the questions addressed will be on
"how to fill out forms" .
Along with these gals several
other ESA sisters are planning some
very educational and enthusiastic
workshops for you. We want you to
come away feeling totally prepare~
for the year that lies ahead.
I will be send out a mailing in the

1987

(If.no objection, ParI. reads next
change.) Pres. Is there discussion?
Those in favor? Those opposed?
Motion carried, the amendment will
read
OR Is there discussion?
Memb. Madam President, I ask to
amend that amendment

to read

.....

(second). Is there discussion? NOte
on the amendment to the amendment(majority vote). If carried, vote
on the amended amendment. If lost,
vote on the. original amendment. If
carried, vote on the proposed change
as amended. If lost, vote on the
original change. (may speak once on
each amend.) PARL. Read last
article. PRES. Does this meet with
your approval? Are there any further
amendments to any section? Those
in favor of adopting the bylaws?
Opposed? (2/3 vote)., The bylaws of
"Beta Omega" chapter have been
adopted and are effective immediately. PARL. Read standing rules
SERIATIM (as above) PRES. Does
this meet with your approval? Are
there any further amendments to any
early spring with a brief summaryof . section: Those in favor of adopting
what each workshop will cover. the standing rules? Opposed? (majPlease discuss this at your chapter ority vote). The standing rules J..tave
meetings and make assignments of been adopted and are effective
who will attend what and don't miss immediately.
a one of them.
If you anticipate any problems
I am so totally excited to tell you with the handling of proposed bylaw
that our keynote speaker for Leader- or standing rules changes, please
ship "87" will be B.J. Clark. Kansas feel free to get in touch with me. I
is so very lucky to have B.J. as I can't will do my best to guide you through
think of anyone that has such an the process.
Marilyn Herren
enthusiastic and positive effect. Talk
about motivation I don't think that
your feet touch the ground for hours THE SIXTH DEGREE
after having heard her speak. She is
Do you want ot wo~k towards ~
nothing less than GREAT!
6th degree? Headquarters
now
So mark the dates May 8,9&10 and offers fifth degree receipents an
be in Hutchinson and come join us in opportunity to excell on a new level.
The purpose ofthe Sixth Degree of
"ESA...Flying High".
Pallas . Athene is to develop the
BY LAWS & STANDING RULES
It will soon be time for each talents of ESA's most accomplished
members in a way that will assist
chapter to review their present
bylaws and standing rules. At the them in making a permanent contribeginning of her year, the chapter bution to ESA.
Each member who has successfuloresident mav have annointen a

by Teresa St~. ~.._ . __u
.u_..
Ever heard of the Handy Pands's,
alias ESA Founders? We're a group
of 11 women in the state of Kansas
who's sole purpose is to work
towards the forming of new chapters
for our state. We became Founders
by attending a 2 day intensive
training seminar on "Forming New
Chapters". This seminar was conducted by B.J. Chark, out of ESA
Headquarters in Colorado. The name
Handy Pands's, is a name we
decided to can ourselves. Thus
bringing the birth of a new working
group of women within your state.
One of the first things we need
towards forming these new chapters
is a NAME. Someone we can contact
that will help us become aCQuainted
with some women in their area. With
this accomplished then we can build
from there towards orgainzing this
new chapter.
Below is a list ofthe Handy Pandss
within our state who you can contact
if you have any information you can
pass along to them.
. OUTSTANDING SISTERS
by Cindy Rodman Chairman
Very soon we will be selecting
outstanding women from across the
state to present our chapters and
zones for the coming year. It is that
time during the year in which we
have the opportunity to honor a
"special sister" for going that extra
mile to give unselfishly of her tiIIle
and energy to our sorority.
LOok at the Outstanding Sister
form closely before selecting your
candidate. This contest is not based
on the most points but rather a well
rounded ESA member. All entries
.". ~.':.'

.o"..

-

.. ....

Kansas 66215.
The fonowing beautiful words
from the heart were written by
Denise Brazzell, the mother of Jamie
Brazzell the 1986 National Easter
Seal Child.
"To Jamies Special Friends: If
you've ever wondered if you're really
helping out; If you've ever questioned, or felt a nagging doubt, That you
individual effort, Be it great or small,
Really makes a difference...In fact,
even matters at all. Well let me tell
you just what you have done. Let me
show you what you have given
Jamie, my son..The strength to try
his wings, The courge to want to fly,
The faith he needs so desperately to
even want to try! Because you've
done so well at showing how much
you care, See the smile on his
face..the light in his eyes...And say
to yourself..I put that there."
What a lovely way she chose to
express her gratitute for the help her
son has received through the Easter
Seals Society.
Please send your donations to
Easter Seals so that more disabled
chldren can have "their day".

If you are interested in helping
form a new chapter yourself, be sure
to contact headquarters for the
"New Chapter Kit" available. It's
loaded with valuable information
that can make your j9b a lot easier.
Always feel free to contact headquarters or anyone of the Handy Pandas.
You will find a willing bunch of gals
ready to give you a helping hand.
With an of our combined efforts,
we can see new chapters spring up
an across our state! Just give us a
calI! .
Linda Cronin 5537 Village Dr.
Topeka, Ks. 66604; LInda Bottom
1908 Dogwood Manhattan, 66502;
Teresa Stevens Rl Box 5 Argonia
67004; Janice Benedick 700 S. Main
Plainville 67663; Mildred Hager
Pittsburg; Shelah Goyer 1968 Sheridan Dr. Ln. OIathe 66062; Helen Stitt
-711 Valleyview Wichita 67212; Sandy
FLYING IDGH"
Wohler 3037 SE Starlite Dr. Topeka "ESA
66605; Dorothy Bray 305 E 17th Ellis by Margaret Shook
May you all be blessed with a
67637; Sande Sleister 1411 Cambri.
dge OIathe 66062; Phyllis Beeson happy and prosperous New Year!
Along with the turning of the
1515 Catalina Coffeyville 67337.
calendar we think ahead of all the
must be submitted

in triplicate

to happenings

your Zone Chairman by February 11
1987. The twelve zone winners fo;
1987 will be honored during state
convention in Hutchinson
I urge each chapter to ~articipate
'~l1i..L.contest.
There are.
many women across our StaTe~
work very hard each year to make
ESA successful. We are proud of
each of them as they not only honor
our chapters and zones but also our
state. Welook forward to sharing our
"Outstanding Sisters" accomplishments with all of you at convention.
..

in

.'87". I ask that each

and everyone of you mark your new
calen~ar on May 8-9 & !Oth and join
y~ur sIsters for conv.entlOn87. Along
WIth state convention, your workshop. presenters are planning a very
specIal workshop especially for YOU
The workshops will be presented on
Saturday this year in hopes that it
will enable more 'of you to benefit
from these very important workshops. You will be offered the very
best in officer training along with
some very special workshops.
Due to popular demand we will be
repeating the Assertiveness-Conflict
.. . ; I ,
. ... . ~. .
.. . ."
t

not, she may appoint a committee at
this time. The bylaw committee
should meet and review the chapter
bylaws and standing rules for changes and/or additions. All proposed
amendments, revisions and/or additions should be reduced to writing
and presented to the chapter at one
business meeting. The actual voting
.will take place at a subsequent
chapter business meeting.
The term "amend" is properly
used when referring to changing in
part and not in the entirety; the term
"revise" of "revising" is accurately
used when referring to changing any
part of the entire set of bylaws.
STANDING RULES...contain only
such rules as may be adopted
without previous notice by a majority
vote at any business meeting. The
vote on their adoption or their
admedment, before or after adoption
may be reconsidered. At any meeting they may be suspended.
The following is a sample dislogue
that can be used to reVISe by laws
and standing rules: ParI. There is
a Quorum present (a majority of an
the voting members). ParI. Madam
President: I move the proposed
amendments to the bylaws and
standing rules be adopted SER1A:
TIM (consideration by paragraph,
each part is open to amendment; yet
no vote on . .option is taken until all
parts are perfected). Secon~ - not
debatable - MAJORITY (Majority of
voting members present no second
is necessary if a committee brings in
the proposed changes, as the committee work automatically means a
second) Pres. Does this meet with
your approval? The bylaws and
standing rules will be adopted
seriatim. PARL. Madam President:
each member is allowed to speak
only once on each amendment until
an have had a chance to speak if they
so desire. Pres. Pleas~ read the
amendments. PARL. Read each
article and reason for change. PRES.
Does this meet with your approval?
'

-

PaJlas Athene will be eligib]e to
apply to design, implement? an~
present projects in the areas of
Education, Service and Association.
(Members should complete their
projects on a "one-at-a time" basis
and should not attempt to do these
projects simultaneously.) A member
should choose one of the three
specialty areas and should make
application to have her project
approved by the Panas AtheneFirst
Pearl Chairman. Upon receipt of
approval, she should implement her
project design and should make
plans to present the final outcome to
a segment of her local community or
to a district, state, or international
level meeting of ESA.
Wlien she has completed her
project, she should forward all
written and audio-visual materials,
along with her presentation outline,
to the Pallas Athene First Pearl
Advisor. She should also submit a
completed "evaluation'~ form that
has been completed by someone in
. attendance at the presentation.
(Other letters of recommendation,
responses, etc. may be sent along
with the evaluation materials.)
Upon the successful completion of
the project, "Honors" will be aWaJ,ded. As a result, a member who has
completed the Fifth Degree of Pallas
Athene and a project in Education
will be known to have the Fifth
Degree Panas Athene with "Honors'
in Education. When the same member completes her next project in
another area such as "Service", she
will be known to have the Fifth
Degree Pallas Athene with "Honors'
in Education and Serivce. When she
completes her project in the third
specialty area, she will receive her
Sixth Degree Pallas Athene.
Materials from projects will remain at Headquarters for duplication
or use by other ESA members. The
names of those who have made
"Workshop" or "Seminar" presentations ~l be kept on file
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ZONE 11 MEETING
Kappa Eta of Garden City
hosted Zone 11 to a luncheon and
business meeting in the VFW meeting hall on Oct. 5. Sue Ebbesson, Eta
Beta, Liberal was the presiding
officer. Sue is the new Zone 11
Chairman. Attending the meeting
and speaking to ESA members were
State President Verneene Forssberg,
1st Vice-President Shirley Campbell,
2nd Vice President Coleen Cape and
Linda Bottom Zone 4 Volunteer.
Other State Board members present
were Emily Young, Historian, Shirley Keener Zone 11 Volunteer. and
Nancy Bowman, Membership Committee.
Devotions were given by Pat
Bridges, Zone Chaplain. Verneene
spoke of her plans for the year. She
brought greetings from Sandy Wohler, Membership director and en. couraged chapter growth. Shirley
Campbell encouraged members to
run for elected office or serve on the
State-,Board. Coleen Cape gave a
slide presentation on the Institute of
Logopedics and showed the Institue
Christmas card. She announced that
Paul would receive the pledges for
Zone 11 at the Gladys Games at the

lOt.

Pat Bridges presented the program, showing a video on Head
Injuries. The next Zone Meeting will
be Jan. 18, hosted by Sigma Nu,
Satanta. The theme is Spirit of
Service and will be the annual fund
raising day.
Nancy Bowman
Zone 11 Publicity Chairman

1-

ZONE 6
November 9 was the date that Beta
Beta,-Andover hosted zone 6's 2nd
business meeting and annual make
and bake auction.
State officers present wer!L Kay.

NEWS AND VIEWS
Advance donations were discussed
canisters and letters were distributed for chapters. Chapters have been
having great projects and advance
donations are coming in. Money
projects consisted of Pumpkin Patch,
craft bazaar, Las Vegas night, and
many, many more.

need, we all chip in and help just as
much as we can. Recently, another
member of our group was diagnosed
as having breast cancer and had a
mastectomy. During the insuing
months, we all got together each
month and took her family a meal.
We did this every two weeks. It was
our way of helping out. Usually after
ZONE 10
she had chemotherapy. That was
Sigma Pi hosted the Zone 10 such a drain on her system, and we
wanted to be helpful without intermeeting November 16, at the Methfering. It is moments like these that
odist Church in Utica. There were
we can count on a friend being there.
seven chapters presen.t.
Recently, my involvement in soroBecky Rorabaugh, Zone 10 Chairman, opened the meeting and recog- rity life has come to a point where my
nized state officers: Nola Vice, family thinks I'm neglecting them.
Treasurer; Linda Frantz, News & But in retrospect, I'm not really. It
has just been that our family as a
Views Editor; Coralee Thornburg
whole has become more involved like
Zone Volunteer. State committee
member Ways and Means Pat girl scout (I'm a browine leader), 4-H
Sheldon.
(food leader), and Sunday school
. Lynda Lindsley, nominating chair- (teacher). If I take a good look at
man, presented a slate of officers to what we do together as a family, and
be voted on in January as follows: how many nights during the week
are tied up in family outings, and
Chairman Pat Sheldon; Co-chairmas
Linda Frantz; Secretary, Carolyn then take a good look at what ESA
Tarman; Treasurer, Annette Klaus; requires, my family outings stack up
much higher than ESA. Sure NovemAuditor Lynda Lindsley.
Other announcements included:
ber and December are busy months
News & Views deadline Dec. IS, for ESA. But that requires only two
State Board Meeting Feb. 7 & 8 and more days a month to work on. Out
the Day of Love at the IOL will be of 30 days a month, only 4 to 6 days
Feb. 13. Re-zoning of the state is are ESA .related. So, for you people
being discussea. There are 7 new who have families that think all you
pledges in the state and Theta Pi has . do is ESA, show them my figures. I
4 of them Congratulations I State need time to be myself. We all need
Convention will be in Hutchinson time away from our families. We
need time with our friends and
May 8,9,10 at the Holid~y Inn.
Gamma Nu's Dortha Bieber,
comrades. I love going to ESA
gave an excellent program on Greek gatherings. It gives me a feeling of
belonging. And when we recite the
mythology and Peagasus.
The next meeting will be Jan. 17, opening and closing rituals, it makes
1987 (snow date Jan. 24) at Kinsley me more aware of the fact that God
at lQ:OOa.m. The hostess chapter plays a very important role in the life
will be Gamma Nu.
of an ESA person. We need the
patience and understanding of God
to maintain us through
those tough
WHAT ESA MEANS TO ME
:f:c;,...,,_~
L.

January ,1987
with me. I will always be gratefulJor
their patience with me. Medicine
Lodge is a wonderful place to be,
especially on the days that Epsilon
Sigma Alpha, Alpha Iota of Medicine
:Lodge, Kansas meet.
Lynda Arnett

CARDOF THANK~
,

To My Kansas Sisters:
As the year goes by and plans are

made to help with my campaign for
IC Second Vice President, I want to
take a moment to thank all of you for
your support these past years. A
THE RISING WARM ,CURRENTS special thank you goes to the Kansas
State Council and President VerOF FRIENDSHIP
neene
for the beautiful corsage and
excerpts from a lesson written and
other courtesies shown to me at IC
given by Millie Shipp Gamma Nu,
Convention In Kansas City this past'
Kinsley.
There is an old proverb found in July.
It is very easy to get discouraged
the Bible which states ..A man that
hath friends, m'ust show himself when runnIng aitd losing a bid for Ie
office. I truly appreciate your conti.
friendly". Proverbs 18:24.
From the beginning of time man nued support and encouragement.
has always needed friends. Adam To you Kansas sisters who can't
needed companionship and God attend IC Convention, but sent cards
provided it for him. He created Eve to me, I greatly appreciate your
thoughtfulness.
to be his helpmate and companion.
Once again, thank you Kansas
Salt, also, has been a need of
Sisters
for your love and support as I
man's for ages. It is something
desired, makes life more pleasant. In continue my effort towards the office
ancient times wars are said to have of IC Second Vice President of the
International CouncU.
been fought over it. In Roman days,
Joan Friend
part of a soldier's pay was in salt.
IC
Credentiais
Chairman
Have you ever forgotten to salt the
hot cereal while cooking? You can try
To my Kansas ESA Sisters,
sprinkling some on after cooked, but
I want to thank you f~r all of the
too late! Life without friends is like
cereal without salt. Wait until you love and support you have gIven me
in my bid for the position of ESA
are on your d,athbed to form
Foundation Director the past two
friendships and like cereal--too !liteI
Salt is used as an anticeptic. In years. I felt that you should know
that I have decided not to run for this
Bible times, newborn babes were
bathed and salted. Exekiel 16:4 office this year in the event that
Friends can serve as an antiseptic to another member from Kansas would
like to go for It. Thank you for caring
us in times of sorrow, sickness,
about me.
loneliness and need.
Agape'
.
Salt is used as a preservative-.
Charlene Hansen
Years before refrigeration, meats
were .. Salted down". Salt is still
;;-silver
andthe others gold;;- is
used today in curing of meats, ham,
very true. Like salt which begins as
bacon, etc. Friends have a prcrserv- something rough and unfinished,
ing effect on us. We become in-gro- friendship needs love. nuturing. and

wn without

them.

Friends

add

z

vOlunteer, Clara Ginn ":Social &:
Hospitality chair, Shelia Rutherford
hosp. committee, Connie Walker
Ways & Means committee, Janet
Boyer Easter Seals committee, Marsha Barnes Art committee, Sandy
Keener Philanthropic committee.
New pledges present were Beulah
Fillmore Beta Sigma Augusta and

Il

I

'f

I~
i
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Fran HawleyBeta Beta Andover.
A report on the board meeting was
given by Kay Foster and Sarah
Martin, zone chairman. .
It was reported that Zone 6 has 6
new pledges so far this year.
Everyone enjoyed the lovely baked
items and hand made articles at the
auction. Refreshments were served
by Beta Beta.

----

ZONE 2 NEWS
Beta Tau chapter was hostess to
the November 15th zone meeting.
Members met at the Greenbrier club
house. A delicious soup, salad and
dessert luncheon was prepared by
the hostess chapter. Marge Marr
president of Beta Tau gave the
invocation and welcome. Virginia
Smith, zone chairman, presided over
the business meeting. Judy Bigbee,
Circle of Life director reported on
plans for a -radiothon to benefit St.
Judes. Shelah Goyer, Zone 2 volunteer said plans were well under-way
for forming a new chapter in our
zone. This was certainly exciting
news for all our sisters. The meeting
was turned over to Lisa Howard, vice
chairman who intruduced Ann Gabrick nom Memorial Medical center
who presented a most interesting
program on "Easting Disorders."

ZONE5

"

Plans are in progress for the 5th
year for St. Judes Radio Thon on
Nov. 10, planning meeting was held
at the Holiday Inn Plaza by Paula
Dunagan, St. Judes 1987 Radiothon
Chairman. Great ideas and enthusi-

asim was shared by Mike Corwell,

"

from St. Judes, Dan Pierson, publi~
city, Tom Land of KQAM, Joyce
Dial, Kay Foster and Mary Hill and
chapter presidents and philanthroipc
members.

had sent me an invitation to attend
as ESA rush party. Now, some 2112
years later, I'm very glad someone
thought of me as an asset to their
group. As I look back on the last 21;2
years I realize just how much I have
grown not only as a person but as a
mother and friend also. It has taken
the kindness of my ESA sorority
sisters to mold me into the woman
that not so long ago I would never
have dreamed of becoming. During
the last few years my sorority sisters
have been near me when I most
needed a friend to lean on or just talk
to as the moods hit. Last year, May
of 1985, my husband and I learned
that the baby we had thought we
were going to have had just died in
the womb. In reflection it was a
tragedy, but we did have three
healthy little girls left to love and
cherish. But, we also wanted that
little boy whom my husband could
bounce on his knee and take hunting
with him when he grew older, or play
baseball and football with. We have
come to realize that the dream can
no longer come true for us. We do
have "the hopes of adoption. Two
days after the surgical miscarriage I
had to be hospitalized for pneumonia
After that recuperative period, about
two weeks, I developed blood clots in
myleg. Another week in the hospital
for me. Then to top all of those
things, I had developed an infection
that has lasted the duration of time
since my surgery. It had become
necessary for me to have a hysterectomy. All of these things were very
tragicfor me, but through it all in the
background always waiting for me
were my Sorority Sisters. EsA has
been there every time I needed a
helping hand. And not only were
they with me, they were also with my
husband. My ESA sisters also recognized that Steven, my husband was
also hurting inside right along with
me. And they went out of their way
to tell him that they cared what was
happening to our family as a whole.
My ESA Sisters here in Medicine
Lodge, Kansas are very special
people. When one of us is ill or in

-- _aa_

no one seems to be helpi~g'~~~ G~-d
is the Master that "guides and
directs us that we may remain
steadfast in our hearts and faithful to
our pledge." Our pledge to become
"forever mindful of the responsibilities to our sorority, and to keep faith
in ourselves and our sisters". My
ESA sisters have certainly kept faith

_~"'''''''''.&
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"togetherness". In Aramaic, salt is
the same word as "compact" and
"treaty". Friends are instrumental
in our forming of compacts"- and
treaties. We form a "togetherness"
with our friends.
Friendships can be and should be
forever. The children's song, "Make
new friends but keep the old. Some

~..

the Sermon on the Mount, said, "Ye
are ..the salt ofthe Earth". We know
he was speaking to his Christian
followers telling them they were the
flavor the world needed. But, as
members of ESA, we also can accept
this challange. We are the frields to
many people in need. Remember our
pledge the only right I have is to be
Continued on page 3

..~..~..

INTEl'I"T TO NOMINATE FORM:

NAME

State nues pafd

"

TOWN

CHAPTER #

CHAPTER
Birthday

MEMBER #

ADnRESS

Zone

AnnIversary

Jewel pin received
State Conventions

Chapter Booster Fee Pafd

Pallas Athene Degrees Held

"

Service on the Kansas State ConncD:

Chapter & Zone Involvement & Service:

Addltlonaf Sorority Service and Honors:
Occupatlonaf Involvement:
Family & Community Involvement
Our chapter wishes to place this name In nomination for the omce of
Signed

omce

~

Chapter president

ThIs form Is not binding. Tbe information will be used In the News & Views. Please enclose two black &
white photos of candidate: 1.5X7, I wallet size. neadllne for the form Is February IS. ThIs candidate
indicates willingness to accept this nomination by her signature.
I accept this nomination:
Please return form to Shirley Campbell, First Vice President, Kansas Satate ConncD, ESA, 108 N.
nartmouth, Manhattan, Kansas 66502

..
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NEWS AND VIEWS

ZONE 6 FEATURE CHAPTER
Alpha Delta #167, Winfield, was
chartered in 1940. Unfortunately,
there are no chartered members left
in our club.
Alpha Delta has always been an
organization involved in the community. We have supported everything in our community from United
Way to the Food Pantry. And we
have never forgotten St. Judes and
the I.O.L.
.
For years the only Ways and
Means project was selling refreshments at auctions and bake sales on
Saturdays. Finally, a better money
making project came about. Each
year in September, there is a
National Bluegrass Festival. They
have been having it for 15 years and
we have had a food booth there for 13
of those years. This is no small
project we have started. It takes
hours of planning by the Ways and
Means committee. It takes all our
. members to get together and cook
600 pounds of hamburger into sloppy
joes. It takes all our members and
husbands to work all the shifts. As
this is a 4 day event, we open up on
Thursday at 8:00-a.m. and don't quit
until late Sunday evening. The
weather effects our: sales, so we
worry about everything, but it all
works out in the end. The first few
years of Bluegrass, the food was sold
from the back of a camping trailer.
Now we have our own booth, always
in the same spot where people can

the Kansas State Highway Patrol
(Gary is also the husband of our
President, Rita Baker). The title of
the Outreach Seminar was ~'Buckle
Up--It's the Law". Sgt. Baker demonstrated the convincer, an elctric
car seat that shows t~e impact while
being protected by' a seat belt.
Approximately 100 people rode the
convincer during our demonstration.
Literature was handed out on "Buckle Up-It's the Law", "Don't Drink
and Drive". and " 55-We Can Live
With It." .
Beta Beta hosted the "Make &
Bake" Auciton in November for
Zone 6. Approximately 35 people
attended and food and gift items
were auctioneed off by Auctioneer,
Gene Cox of Andover.
A Secret Sister/Christmas gift
exchange was the highlight of the
evening at our Business Meeting in
December and on Saturday, December 13th our members and their
husbands attended a Christmas Party at the Diamond Head Restaurant
in Wichita. A Pizza/Christmas Party
is planned for Tuesday, December
16th, with Joan Gardner, our adopted daughter at the Institute of
Logopedics.
Beta Beta would like to wish ESA
members everywhere a very Happy
and Prosperous New Year.
Paula Leatherman
Publicity Committee

-----

BETA XI
Beta Xi was chartered on Sept.
find us each year . We have truly 28, 1976. We were organized as a
become famous for our ample serv- sister chapter of Zeta Omega in
ings, our sloppy joes, and frito pies. Bennington. Our charter members
With this once a year 4 day festival were Pam CArlson, Mary Ann
we have been able to do away with Denison, Carla Farrington, Lola
Saturday morning bake sales to the Holl, Ruth Johnson, Margaret Mcrelief of our members.
Gavran, Dee Meall' Marilyn Meiller,
Each year in July, the Special Corine" Schur, Pat Schur, Carol
Olympics Baseball tournament
Slavik', Linda Smith, Sharie Zuker
comes to Winfield. The event is a
large

one

with

about

200 to 300

Ragland, and Karen Barefield. Our

Dresent

membership

is twenty five

.

January

1987

their involvement in St. Judes Radio- reveals his blood type, any allergies
proje~ at the Rose Hill Fall Festival.
Even though the weather was rainy
thon. With all the members pulling or medications and any other special
and cold, our spirits were not
together, we have. been able to health problems so treatment can
dampened. The Festival moved inorganize a super .way to show 1Jegin immediately. It also lists the
radiothon workers how much we doctor, who has his records and can doors and members served sloppy
appreciate their time and effort. For help from the start. And finally it joes, chips, and drinks to Festival
attendees until we ran out of sloppy
the past three
years, we have provides parental consent for treatjoes. Leftover buns and chips were
created a hospitality room where ment to insure his safety.
sold on sight.
These tags were invented by
workers can take a break and have a
Members got a chance to finish
bite to eat. In addition, we have George Wager who went into pertheir scrapbbok covers at the Novsponsored numerous events to raise sonal Debt in order to give these tags
ember business meeting held at Beth
money for St. Judes Chldren Re- to as many children as possible. He
has mounted a crusade to convvince
Richardson's home in Wichita. Chesearch Hospital.
ryl Shirley presented a program
We work many hours for the children's clothing manufacturers to
about making memories for our
March of Dimes. Calling people in include these labels in their clothes.
families based upon the book, Let's
our community to walk their blocks. They are now being distributed by
Eta Rho cares about their com- Lifesaver Charities, P.O. Box 125- Make a Memory, by Shirley Dobson
and Gloria Gaither.
munity. That's why you'll find us . RD, Buena Park, California 90621.,
.
The November social event was
hard at work at a 10cal"1lursinghome for a minimal donation.
held at the ever popular Crown
participating in events to help pat- ETA RHO
Uptown Dinner Theatre. Members of
ients feel more at home. Telling
Eta Rho, Derby has been a busy'
them someone is there who cares.
Chi Epsilon and Delta Epsilon met at
the theatre to enjoy "They're PlaySummertime usually means a time chapter so far this year. It has been
ing Our Song". We want to thank
for our chapter to slow down but this non stop since our big fund raiser
Chi Epsilon for helping to make this
year we are going full steam. We (Cow Pattie Bingo) in the summer.
evening so enjoyable.
have participted in our communities The year started with Eta Rho
Christmas is coming soon and we
July parade. We had a float and a sponsoring a reach out !!eminar and
are all looking forward to our
Pattie Bingo promotion. Also, a local food drop for the Derby food bank in
July, hosted the Zone 5 meeting in
Christmas party/meeting. We will
store has giv.en us the opportunity to
September
and worked an invent~ry
hold our secret sister gift exchange
promote our organization. At the
for a local clothing store, and also
and will also trade homemade cooksame time, we will be contributing to had a garage sale. Clothing was
ies.
Members also plan to 'help a
a childrens food program.
donated to the local school clothing
needy family by donating clothes,
Plans were laid this past year to bank and miscellaneous items to the
toys and food.
start a scholarship program for
Maude Carpenters Childrens home.
graduating seniors. We hope to
ALPHAIOTA
.
November brought the Christmas
continue to find ways to keep in bazaar, selling of Entertainment 87
HELLO!
from
Alpha
Iota of
touch with the youth of our comcoupon books, taking orders for fresh
Medicine Lodge. We've been very
munity.
greenery, and selecting our adopted
busy this year already with many
Christmas time is a very busy
season for us. Each member bakes child at the Institute of Logopedics in money-making projects and ideas
under way. A super idea we've just
goodies and makes crafts to sell at Wichita. We also helped with the
finalized is to give-away a Christmas
a bazaar. This is also the time when Gladys Games at the IOL for the
We contribute to our communities children, and took items for the Gifts Trunk at our annual Medicine Lodge
in Kind to benefit the apartments of home tour. Alpha Iota is the sponsor
food bank, arrange for special treats
the residents. Several of the memof this event every year. Each
for our adopted children at the
bers took our adopted grandmother
member
made their own unifJ.ue
Institute of Logopedics, and make it
at Westview Manor Nurshing home
Christmas gift to put in the trunk.
a Christmas to remember for needy out for lunch to celebrate ThanksgivThe gift is to be something that
families.
ing.
whoever gets the trunk can put up ih
Last year we learned more about
For the first time in the history of their home for Christmas show. We
eac~ othe~ t~rough.
Eta Rho, the members selected
a
"'4_
: our education~1
11
are taking a dollar donation for each
.~

.

for ai[our

"kids"

andserve

them

their evening meal. After eating, we
always stay for the dance. This year
we did something a little different
and served the meal for the closing
ceremony. This turned out to be just
as special to us as to our "kids".
Our newest community project is
called "Toys For Kids". We are
colelcting used toys for the needy
children of Winfield. Our fire department has volunteered to be the drop
off center for the toys. They are also
going to paint and repair any
bicycles and wagons we get in. In
December we are having our First
Annual "Breakfast with Santa",
pancake and sausage feed. The
proceeds of this are going to buy new
toys for the children. Weare hoping
this project will last only as long as
there are children who need us.
Our chapter has always been
willing to help, whether it is with
money or our own time. We have'
been there for our community and
we always will.
As you can see, ours is a very
active chapter and 25 dedicated ESA
Sisters.

---

"',..~.

Over.the years Beta Xi has. raised
money. for local projects including
the ambulance fund, easy reader
books for the library, play equipment
for the park, the avenue of flags at
the cemetary, foods baskets at
Christmas and the Ottowa County Jr.
Miss pagent. Donations have also
been made to the national and the
Kansas State projects.
Some of the ways and means
projects held to raise this money
have been btinging the Baldknobers
and the Presleys~ to town, the
Precious Moments quilts, cookbook
sales, food stands, Christmas auctions, pecan sales and pork burger
stands.
Beta Xi has presented two Zeus
Awards during our ten years. Melvin
Zuker was honored because of
donating his time and talent to
conduct our two Christmas auctions.
Bell Hemenway was honored as
publisher of our local newspaper. He
has always been willing to help us let
the community know who we are and
what we are doing.
We have not been all work and no
play. We have had a. variety of
socials including Halloween parties,
progressive suppers, hay rack rides,
family dinners at holiday time, pool
parties, a February weiner roast at
the State Lake, Christmas parties
and Mother-Daughter teas.
In celebration or our twenty year
we me t' at BrookviUe Hotel Rest.
Each active charter member was
presented a rose in recognition of
their ten years of service to Beta Xi.
Those presently active are Dee
Meall, Corinne Schur, Ruth Johnson
Mary Ann Denison,. Carla Farrington
Margaret McGAvran and Pam Carlson. A look through the scrapbooks
from earlier years brought back fond
memories and lots of laughs. The
evening was special for all of us.

BETA BETA #4686
We started our new year with
Rush activities in August and September and pledged a new member at
a Pledge Pin Ceremony in October.
Fran Hawley, our new Pledge, is the
School Nurse in the Andover School
System. She is a wife and mother of 4
children and a member of several
health and school organizations. She
is already a very active member of
Beta Beta and will be a real asset to
ESA. As a result of our Rush in the
Fal, we know of several good
prospects and plan to have another
Rush in the Spring. Our Educationa~
Director, Bev Barnhart, organized an
Outreach Seminar as part of our
activities during the Andove Days
Celebration in September. Miss ETA RHO #2957
Kansas 1986, Heather Clark was our
Members of Eta Rho Chapter,
guest IIalong
with Sgt.
Gary
Baker of J
.. . \
I L f
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ing more time to understand what
each project involves and to be better
members by having that knowledge.
One of our goals for this coming
year is to increase our membership.
Plans are underway to rush more
members and to make ourname and
organization better known.
Among our members are this
years zone president and zone
. historian. Celebrating twenty years
of involvement.in ESA has meant a
chapter who'se members continually
strive to achieve.
Brenda Allen
Eta Rho President

-----

BELTA DELTA
Delta Delta Chapter 1101 met in
the home of Sis DuPree for the
November 18th social.
At this
meeting the jewel pin ceremony was
conducted by President Cheryl Pucket for Janet Pucket, who was
sponsored by Pat Howard. After the
ceremony members were asked to
share Christmas gift ideas for their
secret sisters and plans were finalized for serving the concessions at
Riley's Craft Show and the Extension
Council Annual Dinner.
On December 10th eighteen membersenjoyed a,delightful progressive
dinner party, beginning at the home
of Lana Lloyd, then to the home of
Peggy Fry, and finally to the home of
Sharon Frazier where Christmas
gifts were exchanged.
Peggy Fry
Publicity Chairman
THETA PI
Theta Pi of Jetmore has distributed Lifesaver tags to the school
children in their county. Lifesaver
tags are a special cloth label that is
sewn into the child's clothing or
laced into his shoes. It contains
emergency medical and personal
information about the child. If the
child is lost or hurt away' from the
parents this information can indeed
save his life.
It .lists1) threel.l'.n'J~\,(~
phone l1umbers. ~tIt
tl

nan awar<C"Heren-owens-;
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school teacher was chosen for her
special talents in working with
children beyond the call of her duty
and providing that special touch that
so many need. She is a special
person that gives of herself for civic,
religious, education and philanthropic purposes. Although Helen is in
poor health and has severe eye
problems she still contiriues to help
others and has provided a home for
many years to a physically and
mentally handicapped woman. People like Helen are what keeps Eta
Rho so motivited.
Several members have received
degrees of Pallas Athene this year,
they are 2nd degree Kathy Wade,
Sue Allen, Darlene Pater and Sheryl
Henke. 3rd Degree Sue Allen, 4th
.
Degree Diane Daniels.
December began with a Christmas
dinner on the 6th, donations to all of
our favorite charities, needy families
and fun. times with all the members.
Outstanding sister will be selected
and gifts exchanged at our Christmas social on the 16th.
Sherry Marlow, Publicity Chairman

---

DELTA EPSILON
Delta Epsilon Chapter has experie.nced a busy and pleasant fall. It
began with an ESA educational
program for new members presented
by Cindy Nickel at the home of our
president, Luci Swartz, in Wichita in
September.
At our October business meeting,
Beth Richardson taught us how to
create 'new covers for our scrapbooks. Members present actually
began creating those new covers that
evening. Our newest members were
also installed at this meeting. We
would .like to wholeheartedly welcome Ashley Holt, Julie Jinks,
Rhonda Rodman and Carol Wieths to
our chapter

.

We hope this

is the

beginning of a long and happy
sisterhood!
During October, Delta Epsilon
. ,~l.s~h~l~ W!~,II;n~ual.fun4 raisin~

We. also .deCidedto Ci:>iIectcampbell's soup labels for the Institute
this year.
. Our devotional leader this year has
been Carol Norris. Carol worte a
poem for our group about "bearing
our burden". The title of the poem is
the theme for Alpha Iota's new
pr~sident Connie Hoch and goes like
this,
Bear the Burden, lighten the load
Open you curtain, and look at the sun
so bold
For this we can be certain,
Had to come from the Lord.
So when you carry a burden,
And no one to be told,
You can talk to the Lord.
So don't close your curtain.
Talk to the Lord.
He never gets bored.
And he will help you,
Bear the Burden and Lighten the
Load.
Weare very grateful to Carol for
sharing her talents with us. Alpha
Iota also voted to sponsor Browine
Troop #105 again this year . We have
a busy time coming up for us. In
December we have the Medicine
Lodge Home Tour on the 6th from 2
to 5 and then on December 13th we
sponsor breakfast with Santa. So
until next time, Happy Holidays
from Alpha Iota, Medicine Lodge.
IOTA MU
Rush Month for Iota Mu included
a Fantasy Flight, a pretend air flight
to an exotic island. The ESA air trip
was complete with a flight captain,
flight attendants, and refreshments
all in the living room of the hostess.
A suspenseful VCR movie was
shown in flight, and during the
movie passengers were startled to
have a "terrons!" suddenly appear
demand all our change for St. Judes.
Our couples' party ws a Chili
Supper in an apartment complex
party room. These two parties made
the rush season most enjoyable.
Rosemary Ray'
Corres. Secretary
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